
THIS AND THAT. HOW IT GAME ABOUT. W. C. T. U. PAINE'S CELËBY COMPOUND 
Strengthening and Health-Biting 

Is the Best Kid-Winter 
Medicine.

English Etchings.Milburn's Sterling Headache Pow. 
Hera give women prompt relief from 
monthly paint and leave no bad after 
effect» whatever. Be eure you get 
Milburn's, Price 10 and 25 cent*. 
A dealer».

ADMINISTRATORS SALE. J. A.. Hirtle <§£ Co™ofto—For God and Home and Native 

Emblem-A Bow of White Ribbon. 
Offiqkrb of Lvnbnbubg W. C. T. U.

*S/*ay ladies living 
districts, and regular 
Dyes, finding it impos.iMe to procure 
from their general dealer patterns for 
the making up of mats and rugs, ask 
ed the manufacturers of Diamond 
Dyes to supply them from time to 
time as required. This necessitated 
the importing from manufacturers in 
Scotland of the beet Hessian, the cm 
pioyment of artists, large plates to 
print from and the employment of a 
large etaff to print anti 
The manufacturers of

>heir patterns by 
'‘trough I he best D 
•Slieets of

in distant rural 
usars of Diamond The British

use oietricity in its battleship turrets' 

A nine bundled and ninety-nine 
year lease expired in Lom|on t|,e other 
'*•»; »nJ the property reverted to the

chapter of

TT'O BB SOLD at Public Auction on 
l I he premises of Daniel and George 

Heckman, late of Heckman’s Island, in 
the County of Lunenburg, farmers 
deceased, on Monday the 27th dnv of 
Juntiaiy A. D. 1802 at 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon, under a liceftse granted hv 
the Judge of Protyte for the County 
of Lunenburg, all the estate, rights, 
tr.lv. interest, claims, property and 
demand of the said Daniel and George 
Heckman at the time of their disease, 
in certain pieces and paicels of land 
sun ..<• lying and lieing at Heckman’s 
•-•I" aforesaid, namely in the home. 
Htviyi pmpcjly and the adjoining un-

Heckman :■ I. land. Lunenburg County

gcvernnent refuses to

«VsKïrtKï

Corn7wituin0 Secretary ~ Mi8S M-

Hui-kkintkndents of Departments. 
Press -Mrs. Letson.

£2--

iS6 e |Teacher—Hereditary is an adjective 
that means something that descend* 
from father to son. Now, Willie 
Green, construct a sentence containing 
the word.

wil ie Green—My pop's pants are 
hereditary.

Fall and Winter mThis Is (he Season When the 8yn- 
teni Should be For tilled and 

Hie Blood Made Fare.

originel possessor, the 
Westminister parish. V

English perfft,
“f." • •!>">■' U». 0,533
judicial separati 
poorer classes last year

r»nJo„„„ Ii„ „llk ,nil riJe
“7ler *b0“* 10,000 mil,., ,,„h„d 
tnlfgr.ph .i,„, Tl„ circuit, must be 
"e"rlV “ ‘hint .. the f„,

n. b,i,i,i, „nio„ j-ct h„
Itself, so to speak, 

territory every 
ticked since 1800.

Most of our goods imported direct from 
the 0ld connI ries, and therefore we can trive 
betier value than any other Tailors in the 
County Our stock comprise-;

All shades of WORSTEDS, and felt 
All shade of Sprint and Summer OVERf’OATmtt 

aü shades , f i/-e & Black R0ADCLOTH 8 
DoesKiUh. West •! Kig and- Scotch and Cana 
dian Tweeds Fancy Pi.,. and Vestings/ 

bur prices aie a wav clov.-u and 
correct fit or no sale.
gjp carry,» terne tiook .=! Men'. Furnishing, 
0^4.' ; -”1 «-"» l(- ™dy -ale

color designs. 
Diamond Dyes. 

tion to HuppJy
4/Fourni at Last.

pill that is small and 
1 *rtnlly. quickly and thorough, 
docs not gripe I ax a Liver 

possess these qualities, and are a 
Liver Complaint, Cooati- 

pal ion, Sick Headache, etc.

Ah, Mr*. Jones, I hope your son 
>ut ali right after all and 

r,v ,'l his ways ! He may 
top of the tree .some it» 

you don't, think i

At Uiie time when thousa 
confined for huura each

u' couples of the"t!
day and night 

1 ventilated homes, otficei, 
and workshops, the system 

fortified ar.d the blood

lery Compound is the best 
medicine for all. .ailing, 

n men and women, 
rent disease banislier 
Ider. It quickly 
t for the incumer 

es : it arouses the organs 
brisker action : it en- 

y to build up 
dissipates the 

To all who 
cheeks and

that acts N»
ry Goods merchant

ventilated

. & should be 
thoroughly cleai 
may be successfully 

Paine’s Celery Co 
mid winter 
weak and run-dow 
It is the world’s gri 
and system bail 
furnishes

or patterns and designs sen' 
any address upon receipt of a 

‘WUl , Uel1' * UichanUon Co., 
Limited, -00 Mountains Stir, Moiltreal

herntfn. Ac. — Mrs. B.

Superintendents.

«nd Evangelistic Work—Misa

Distribution of Literature—Mrs. F. 
Powers.

Systematic Hiving

cur,- for *that disease

V-A.T„‘,r two .,,0, „f 
drae ti,o cluck ha.

"o guarantee
powersbe at the 

they’ll hang

FLAT EFFECTS.
nutrimen 

able nerve filir1 Bowling is being 
*s « gaitio for 
dieted that in 
taken the place of ten 
favorite game with fashionable 
• bout » hundred yean, ago

'un, -Mrs. 1. Mason. 8 revived in England 
• omen, and it js

of dige >; CC'CZTTY’S
HABWABE

ST<’V5 STORE,
You’ll find 

jHio nil st up-to-date line 
i>f cook and heating

line assortment

ker action • - t 

T
--------- ---------------

Britiih Troop Oil Liniment is un 
surpassed 
market t 
healing,
v-getable oils and 
put p in large bott 
driceuof 25 cents.

TIIF. MILLINER Y OF THE

SIMPLY TRIMMED.
the

awl
pn-

year it will have 
ms- It was » i

SEASON IS VERY wasted bod
Hie ClosijiK Vear. anothei

have sallow
leadly disease, 

faces, hollow
eyes, betokening ill heal<h, we 
Paine’s Celery Compound and 

you will finds new and happier exist
ence. New blood, fresh vim, énergy 
and activity gained in January and 
l eliruny will give you a solid fgun 
non of health for the coming Spring 
time. Mis. Hopper, Thornhill, j Out,

by any liniment on the 
o-day. It ia com 

soothing and
extracts. I 

!es for the «mall

Some of the millinery has * 
very bare and untrimmed appearance, 

more especially the large toque, of 
velvet with Hat crowns and brims of 
folded velvet where the eole decora- 

tion ia a group of flowers or

Lives, 'sis said, aro albums,
M ra ten through and through ; 

Every page hears record 
r Of the deed» we do.

Whether good or evil,
E*cn day is a leaf,

Upon which is pencilled 
All our joy and grief

AH tlm foes we’ve vanquished,
All the victories won ;

Till the last page closes 
With life’s setting sun.

I.According to the 
London ’’—the district

census, -Greater 
- under the me- 

tropolit.n .nd cit, p,, „
population of G.578.784, 0,
9PI.552 .inc. 1891, Sev™„.,.„ 
i°“* *vb“rl". . iot.l ,.f
-0l-.",0 ................. it., In. ; ,.X
ed to London proprr '

<>Uo
srJ.M.*,je^—How did be happen to pro- IGO TO

«I. A. HITL

l‘>f tin and enamela couple
of plumes poised on the left side. 
Very stylish bats are made entirely of 
lace, with ribbon bordering, of velvet 

of flue lace fend tucking 
are used to face the brims of hate. In 
the case of the three cornered

Bessie—Oh, we got to discussing 
and then the 

ly drifted to S;0tt he mon 
conversai 
matrimony.

builders hardware,
DUTERLY, Etc.

ley question,
1WithV^ejy great pleasurj and 

satisfaction I wish to add my testi
mony to what lias already been mid in 
favor of Paine's Celery Compound. 
For a very long time I suffered, from 

eral debility and rundown *Vs

.
/, , qgjc

, mm

1 The only place in the 
j ,lounty to buy the 

Famous Model, the 
jstove that has outclassed 
jail others as a fuel saver 
I wholesome cooker and 
'scientific, hakcr.

The essential lung-healing principle 
of the pine tree has finally been sue 
c s,tuhy separated and refined into a 
p.rfect cough medicine—Dr (Pood’s 
Norway Pme Syrup. Sold by all 
dea.ers on a guarantee of eati-facticn.

A DAUGHTER’S DANGER
Having

anil I am happy to say it tins
more good than I can ex®

For ten years I doctored with © 
medicines without any good iesult • 
but, after using Paine’s Celery Com' 
pound, I aro perfectly restored to 
health, can eat we'l, digestion ia good, 
and my sleep j, sweet and s^und. 
Altogther, I am a 
always recommend Paines 
Compound to my friends.”

now so much in 
•birred and then band-d with 
velvet ribbons.

ijîw
c«d to give it ai trial, 
to say it has dofie tor

vogue, chiffon is
*

Paine’s Cele A Chctbam Mother Tells how Her 
Daughter, who was Troubled 

with Weak Heart Action 
and run Down System 

was Restored to 
Health.

STEVENSON’S PRAYERS. determined to

Price 25 cents. D, fafkjî

ci b-JFRANK POWERS.break the news to the widow, 
he died without a struggle.
■ > Then, she replied, somebody ; 
l‘“V': been kind enough to keep 
bottle full and within easy reach.

Yes. who had been M Stevenson's books and essays are so 
H redolent of health, and so purified by 
H fresh air, that one cannot think of 
II them as being written by a confirmed 
■I invalid ; yet wniie the great author 
l| was projecting hie Ôold, undaunted 
|| spirit into the stout frames of his 
|| heroes, he himself was daily struggling 
II with physical ills and liodily weakness 

! and even fighting death itself.
But it was not his

5-
( IjWoi ■h- :

:
h^p'sks'.. . . . "
More for my daughter, who is now 13

good, restoring strong, healthy anion of 
Her heart, improving her general health
‘4 ^

They are a splendid remedy, and'to anv 
one suffering from weakness, or heart and 
them®” 16 1 COrdia“y ««-““end 

Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50o.
»-box or 3 for 61.23, at uU druggists.

I'lie World Talking ibont at.

'v,-------- FOB-------- ,, HP. ■•mB
c I f

For Cuts, Wounds, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Rheumatism, Stiff 
Joints, Burns, Scalds, Bites of Insects, 
Croup, Coughs, Colds, Hagyard’s Ytil- 

v Oil will be found an excellent 
nedy Price 25 cents All dealers. 
Great Britain supplies many Brus-

NOBBY mDOMHIOII ATLANTIC BAIL S' '
Si«fa

A ITEMS OF INTEREST. «WAY‘ .
t“ Evangeline Route"

The Dominion Atlantic Bail way 

ntb'-r LJ,ne"l,urB* ,Bridgewater and

strength
j »l"i|e on which lie relied. He felt__
and acknowledged—his daily depend 
encé on God, and expressed that de
pendence

There i« one 1millionaire ini the 
United States for every 20.00* in- 
habitants.

Detroit nas had for four - 
charitable institution devoted 
sivety to the care

1
s**ls carpets and small

hiTO/;■ fbeaulifu’ly in the 
Prayers VV ritten for Family Use at

Smith—Say, we've got a 
at t-ur boarding house.

Jones—Any better than the old

Smith—(Fell, I guess yes. Why, 
sh,,ic,¥> actually cook prunes so you 
can’t sell them from dried peaches.

*f a child eats ravenously, ‘ grinds 
tin- teeth at night and picks its nose, 
y m may almost be certain it has 
worms and should administer without 

Dr Low's Pleasant
up, this remedy contains its 

fethartic

of indigent colored arrive in St. '.dm at IU5, and Halifax 
a-t*1 |x ui.

The if M. S. Boston (KM0 gross 
tonnage *185 horse power), leaves Yar- 
uimuh Wednesday, Satiiidnv on the

!.. M S. I’rtnce B.ipert 1200 Gross

SXÏlkSffÆ

r i
!J. A. HIRTLE & CO..Here the true nature of hia healthy 

soul is revealed. In these wonderful 
prayer» broods no melancholy. Like 
so many thousand* of consumptives. 
Stevenson

Fashiorj aqd Comfort.
1 .

For once fashion and common 
sense have joined in the cause 
of comfort in ladies’ footwear.

Quinine,

prescribed by a Lyons doctor 
is said said, much

for cancer, 
ameliorate its effects, ia Ifeing J-. ■ y

witi it
far from home in search 

of'bqatth, yet. hia prayors contain no 
reference to hit pathetic 
hi* nt cessa ry expatriation Nor did 
he speak much of death, although he 
was daily walking in its shadow.

A GREAT CLUBBING OFFERThe really fashionable shoe is 
dt much like a man’s shoe on »/Du

"The Man from Glengarry,” by 
Ralph Connor, is the

Since Alaska became thewomanly scale.
This fashion has the advantage 

of a fine appearance, combined 
with common-sense comfort, and 
will therefore be a permanent one.

Won the gold medal at Paris 
exposition. 0

and $4. Sold everywhere.
Get ûine only when stamped__

“KINO QUALITY."
Made by The d. D. King Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

property
of the United State* the value of the 
product of her fisheries has been Over 
*<0.000,000, of her furs *34,000,(100,
•nd the yield of her gold mines ap’ 

proximately *40,000,000.

quest, or to
strongest book

of the present tiroes, a book that iplo are simply scrambling to get, end * THE 1 A:fGU5 ♦&you do think has happened / 
The aerial rights to this story, which 

is cresting a sensation throughout 
Great Britain, and the United States, 
bave been sold to the publishers of the 
Family Hera 1.1 and Weekly Star. 
Montreal. Wundere will 
The price
fend on thie continent it <s 
paper like the Family Herald and 
Week1) Star that could afford to buy 

AN c feel oound

fOn the contrary, he preached ah 3.IÔ )’. in

:s;pBHe
way» the gospel of chcr.-fulnesa and of 
lifa Prolong our days in peace and

Mv people are liothoring me
I" if ™

fini. She is very clever ami bcuutifui
I 1s®The giant cactu*, which often grpw» 

•• high as sixty feet and which ayld. 
•o much to the charm of the Arizona 
deseit, is threatened with extinction of 
account of thé irrigating 
Mouture ie fatal to it

honor, he prays, and then continues 
j *itl1 n*'ve charm, Give ua health, 
j ft**1, bright weather and light heart*' 

j Let ut lie down, was his prayer 
j at night, without fear, and awake 
! '“id arise with exultation. Ae the

V

brains and I
I don't want 
•eauty. 1 want to marry hrve been » *i-!... r 11. .ii -

'«;, P- GJFKINS

Ibe Beet end Most
A West Virginia aan who died 

I cently bequeathed *1 each to bis 1 
j and nine children and the 
I property, amounting to 510,000 ior 

more, for the erection of a water tijht 
vault and •• a desirable and beautiful 
monument ” to bimaelf.

I>rug»hi" Will Sot Cure
liirrll. This loatiisome Uiseasfe j* j 

- t by germs that inva<ie the air 
passages of the head, throat and 
and can 4>e cured only by 

'ti .n .,f medicated air. Stomach 
medicines, atomizers, snuffs are inef 
factual, because they fail to reach the 
cause of the trouble. Catarrhozune is 
su.uexsful because it is inhaled to 

, every part of the breathing 1 
er to kill the germ

<a J sun lightens the world, so let 
1 l-ving kindness make blight this house 
j of our habitation.

Stevenson's prayer, At Morning, ia 
THE WIDOW HAD good REASON] FOR , one of the most perfect and beautiful 

BIXOING OFF SHARPLY. prayers of modern day». It reveal a

the true soul of the happy sufferer, and 
deserve* to be framed in every heart. 
It is this :

utical Farm and f aeilly Paper Published
- - TOGETHER WITH

A BEAUTIFUL ARE CAUMJAR F0Rd90i
For Only UU

t Tvlc|thou<‘ Mistake. i1
a sto.y \ 

that the readers CENTRALof tlie Fjiiihy Herald 
an-1 Weekly Star have in store for IP

->i
» treat beyond their imaginatimi : V. _ _

IFe understand 1 i,is superb—we «l.ou.i ' ji g a jS I || T" 5*^ \f
say marvellously interesting-story, | f H g Ü I a V
"The Man from Glengs.y;” will b,. ■ ij| I W 11 |B 1 i 1 I
commenced in the /’aniily Herald - ’ ' W Aa ÿ B S
Weekly Star almo,t immédiat

Business 
Men's Backs.

Telephone mistakes have vit,
serious side. A mao who wished to 
communicate 
William* looked in the directory and 
then called 
Presently there 
receivor a soft feminine Hello ! and he 
••id, Who is that!

' I"1.' I o'ig -ho.oigans, and 
1, heals the 

prevents droppings 
itarrhuzooe treats

has pow 
inflamed|<iss 
in the throat Ca 
more than one thousand square feet ot 
tlie mucous surface with every breath 
take,, through tire inhaler, and affords 
instant relief. It perfectly 
Catarrh. Asthma and Bronchi! - 

by Druggist- Two monti - 
ent Price 81 00. Small si/.- 

by mail from Poison & Co 
Ont. Sold by S. • A.

The day returns and brings us the 
petty touud of irritating concern and 
duties. Help us to play (be 
help us to perform them with laughter 
and kind faces 
abound with industry. Give 
blithely on our business all this day, 
bring us to our resting beds weary and 
content and undishonorod, and 
us in the end the gift of sleep.

How many ..of us who are strong 

pray 4s simply and rationally 
1 fiehl y as that ?

with another named

- flHai
’£ HE ART CALENDAR

I _ „“*s~ra&. . . ' '''Æ”&saxw»isssw«**«
j ivÊéÊ£l gïtsaaawatte is®

3 ;j@SE

* 8 have have the

t;'|; GOODS
« « l- and it is our aim 

to please our customers both

13a number south 
came through the

ffapiHl Runnin I Sores.
ly one aura remedy that never fail».. Burdock Bit od P II

much i ’-n down in 
yedf^r local physi- 

ndvd mû thrc3 mot,firs; 
broke cut in runni .g 
ful burning. I had 

at one time
All the medicine I to,.k ‘did n.a no 

D°ntj 60 1 threw h ayiL:f “nd tried 
B.B.B. When one half the bottle

better and by the ' i ■

ly heal- 
healthi

Let cheerfulness

to guso crThis ie Mrs. Williams.
Have you sny idea where your 

husbantl is?
He couldn’t uuuerstand why she 

rang off so sharply untill he looked in 
the book again and discovered that 
he^had called up the residence of a

illSold

25 eta., or 
Kingston, 
liounsefell.

u

PRICES AND 
QUALITY v<;.vi : ' yPEand well of goods.

p Fine Groceries anc’
W ill you get wings when you go to 

heaven ? asked little Elsie of her fa- 
tber, who is baldheadsd Yes dear 
he replied. And will they put featol 
e.r* 0j* y°ur head, too, papa ?

and unse “ I was very 
health andemplo 
cian who attc 
finally my kg b 
sores with fear 
thirteen running 
from my knee to

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS.

V %
■ pf"

• i‘

■ r

pta
« j

HEART “STARTS” Canned GOODSa hint from business men who have

tho past six years. They did me to maoh

old pfople. Remember the 
I’d I Co °Toronto!ont ^

SECRET DOORS.p'
tion,fluttering:,palpitation or 
excruciating) pain-spasms?

A SPECIALTY.
TEA S AND CO EE E Ei~ 

all prices.

C13DS DELIVERED PRGWLY
W A. SCHMIDT

When the Baby fries at Night
for it. Perhape it is 
-til, may be cramps or 
1 t lose sleep, amici-

Poison's

gas on the stoma 
diarrhoea.
P'te such contingent 
keeping handy a bottle of 
Nerviline. Just a few dro 
given inwardly, then 
oi.h’- stomach with a small 
of Nerviline, and perfect 
xured' for the nigjit for 

You may n>

I like descriptions of old
*sid Alice. I am always interested in S .uiir-Tho “ 1asKl abnijneflp..i.«e., hidden rwim,. ,nd 
secret doors.

So a ip I, dearie, answered the grarnl 
mother : but we do not need to look 
for them in books or castles, for the 
lives all around us
Dull, common place people many qf 
them aeem ; and we fancy we know 
all about them until

.A>tS,cï;
sensations of distress

for the Heart'.ïjrîhïï

both mother 
need Nervi- 

n you do need it 
badly. Gera 25c bottle 

ay. Sold by S. A. Itouiieefell.

Telephone 32.
,

ed and my 
greatly imp SBST Santo Stags!

^4#
j

t• re full of them.«’id lishy. 
line ofu-ii, but 
you dee<l it THAT'S WHAT 

THEY SAID.
^old by E. L Nash. !Origin ot Imlian Summer.

There is an Indian legend to the 
effect that after the first frosts Ma
nitou resorts <0 the island in the 
Ueorgiui Eay which is called after 
himself, and there reposes anil 
smokes the pipe of peace. Tlie 
tumn haze which is seen in Indian 
summer is the smoke from his pipe. 
More than one of our Canadian 
poets have enshrined tlie legend in 
appropriate /erse.

This is Comforting. Relay Stationla xfi- rsjsys; 
uvERaascssaa
PILLS iraK'S?’

we some time 
chance to touci. a bidden spring, and 
suddenly a door flies open and shows 
us a room of which we never dreamed.

Now tnd then

Toindix you ever crues the
IT CERTAINLY PAYSgH V H >jax—Oh,

MB x-v wanted the

The other ilav a Toronto to comeHoj.x—Yes; once 
Tomdix—What were your feelin 

same as usual.

talking to one of the leading doctors 
of the city, remarked that there was 
nothing he so much dreaded as diph- llpat P. H. ROSS’we come upon dark 

plsces of passien and bitterness, but 
far of tenor we are surprised by a 
glimpse Sf beautiful rooms, where we 
thought everything 
uninteresting. One of the 
pas» in g our house with his dinner pail 
every morning i. living as brave and 
noble a life as any 
knights. And I K

Ctas. Smith's,J.H«».e (aged four)—What* animals 
Mamma—Things that go on legs 
Russie— Oh, I know! Y 

stockings.i t’oor Girl, l‘ity Her. on meai
Growine' Yes into u . Tell, you are wrong, said the doctor.

’ „„of the 
tl..v„ Tired, of course she is, «ml l,Uf‘re'i duea#PB. provided, ot 
*' "k l0"- Does not eat enough, and that e doctor *• callwl in soon enough. 
‘"s7— far thwl enough. This Unless the disease gets too much hea.1z1 ,r? ’if ^(Jive her Ferrozone, then watch he;- Chat " not 7,eld to «ntl-toxine. I 
appetite improve, her checks and l,p* woui,i stioner »«■» • case of diph- 
grow ruddy, her step elastic, her theri* than one of scarlet fever or la 
n'“’rr- a" ,lhU ■ *'mply ,he ?ripre’ becaaee there '• now les. danger

ing the nerve an<l brain power.* Fer * behind it bad efleces of any
rox'ine gives a woman’s strength to kmd on tbe Pati',nt. 
w -i '-_:ris. Your daughter or wife A« the old terror of this disease 

!• ruzooe. Gel it to-day. So d «fill exists, ini* view will 
by 8. A R’iunsefell fort to many p, opk-

was the remark made by every custo
mer that made purchaeeg at our store 
last Xmas.

THIS YEAR excela'all others. See 
our line of 
FUPS,

A1UGS,

fOUR HOLIDAY GROCERIESwas narrow and 
workmen tion, mamma,

Well, dear,
If I est a lot fif date*, will I hecomi 

a calendar I
f

a serious ques
said littleVI e Fred, 

it? Arc Especially Good, and not so high priced

1 5 cents to *2 each. Clear

,
of your old time Forgot Her Prayers.

A 4-year-oltl girl was spending a 
night away from home. At bod
time she kneeled at her hostess’ 
knee to say her prayers, expectfrig 
the usual prompting Finding 
Mrs. B. unable to help lier out, she 
continued thus : Please, God ’sense 

Ian't remember my prayers, 
and I am staying witli a lady that 
do i’I know any.

Sty mamma, que 
Tommy, am I really i

now a plain little 
girl, clerking in • down town store, 
who is at line a heroine as ever found 
• place in a story-book.

There are noble ambitions, unselfish 
devotion, love,
••crifice hidden

""ied five year-old 
made of dost 

was the reply, 
little fellow,

CANDY in Fancy Boxes from

Rabms C“5
my reputation at stake for mixed nut*

SW

:kse dishes,
WATER SETTS, 

tea SEE

C!1 suppose so. desr, < 
The,, continued the. 

don’t I get niudd
m

Dates, figs, and

courage, and aelf- 
*»*y in the 

bumble lives. We may bo too blind 
■nil careless to discover them 
but God knows, *nH ,. .ne 
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